We are proud and excited to announce our Salute to Service campaign to honor our heroes this
Veterans Day. For the first time ever, 5LINX is waiving the $199.95 enrollment fee, and allowing
past and current military servicemen and servicewomen (or their spouses) to become IMRs for
FREE with a Platinum+ subscription. Here is an overview of this never-before-offered initiative.
What is Salute to Service?
Salute to Service is a campaign developed by 5LINX and our Platinum and SVP leadership to offer
FREE enrollment to U.S. military veterans and servicemembers. It is our way of saying “thank you”
to the men and women who have served our nation and protected the freedoms we hold dear.
Who is eligible to enroll FREE with Platinum+?
There are 3 groups of people who are eligible for this free enrollment offer: 1) Veterans of all U.S.
military branches, 2) Active-duty service members (including Guard members and Reservists), and
3) Spouses of veterans or active duty service members. All have sacrificed for and served our nation
How are you validating that people are eligible for this promotion?
We’re not. This offer is being made in good faith, and we anticipate that only qualified veterans,
military personnel and their spouses will accept our offer to waive the standard enrollment fee.
When is the Salute to Service campaign running?
The campaign is running for 4 days: Thursday, November 11th (Veterans Day) through Sunday,
November 14th. During this time, qualified individuals can enroll free by subscribing to Platinum+.
Why did we announce this campaign 10 days ahead of time?
Unlike other promotions that might benefit from the “element of surprise”, we are purposely rolling
out this campaign well in advance of the start date of 11/11. This is to allow you to prepare and
promote ahead of time for maximum results. You can start ‘talking up’ this promotion immediately!
What should I do between now and November 11th?
Access the campaign “toolkit” at my.5linx.com and utilize the support materials to invite as many
veterans, active servicemembers, and their spouses to one of the many Opportunity Presentations
that will be held over the 4-day campaign period (11/11-11/14). Your guest(s) can register for one
of the 8 corporate-sponsored presentations (3pm & 8pm Eastern each day) at salute.oxzgen.com.
What should I do between November 11th and November 14th?
Invite as many free enrollment-qualified people as possible to attend a presentation, including one
of the 8 corporate-sponsored presentations available via salute.oxzgen.com. However, we
encourage you to schedule as many of your guests as possible for the 11th, so that they in turn can
immediately invite their veteran and/or servicemember contacts to a presentation by the 14th.

What do FREE enrollees receive, and how does it affect their Compensation Plan?
Partners who enroll free with a Platinum+ subscription will NOT receive one of the $199.95
Quick Start Bundles. However, they WILL receive the contents of the Platinum+ Stimulus
Bundle (worth $186)! This is an incredible value, and gets your new partner off on the right
foot with products they can use or sell. All enrollments, free or paid, benefit from the exact
same 5LINX Compensation Plan. There is NO difference from the perspective of the new rep.
This means they can pursue a Quick Start Bonus, and all other elements of the Comp Plan.
Do these free enrollments count towards my Bonuses?
The free enrollments during this promotion do not count towards Quick Start Bonuses, Open
Line Bonuses, or Earned Position Bonuses. However, they DO count as IMRs in your downline.
How do I benefit from these free enrollments?
There are many ways you can benefit from these free enrollments and new partners. First of
all, the Platinum+ subscription will still generate the same 4 points and $15 CV. Secondly, your
new partners will still be offered the special BOGO and deferred-billing subscription offer that
every new IMR is offered during enrollment. This can generate additional points and CV. Most
significantly, these are new, motivated business partners who can continue to sign up
customers and business partners themselves, thus expanding your team in the long term.
Can I still enroll people for $199.95 during the 4-day Salute to Service campaign?
Yes. The normal enrollment page/site will still be available, and you may enroll anyone you
wish via one of the four great Quick Start Enrollment Bundles. However, there will be a fifth
option available for those eligible for the free enrollment offer. Even if your prospect is not
eligible, he/she will likely be proud to be joining a company that is recognizing our veterans.
What if I don’t know any veterans, or anyone in the military?
That’s ok. First of all, there’s a very good chance other folks on your team know people who
are eligible for this offer. This will of course benefit you also, so be sure to spread the word
about this campaign, and encourage everyone on your team to access the promotional
resources at my.5linx.com. Secondly, NOW is the perfect time to bring new “civilian” partners
into your business, so that they can participate and benefit from this campaign in their first
few days in the business. Make a commitment to enroll a new partner before 11/11.
What resources are available to prepare for and promote this campaign?
We expect this to be the biggest campaign in 5LINX history. So we have prepared multiple
resources for you to help promote this special offer of free enrollment. Simply go to
my.5linx.com and access all of the documents, videos and graphics available on the main
page. We will be adding tools throughout the campaign, so check this page every day leading
up to Veterans Day, Nov 11. This includes fliers to invite people to register for one of the 8
corporate-sponsored presentations between 11/11-11/14, as well as a special version of the
Opportunity Presentation PowerPoint. My.5LINX.com is a complete campaign “toolkit”.
What key point do I absolutely need to know?
The most important detail to understand is that anyone who enrolls for free (with Platinum+)
is a “full-fledged” IMR, with ALL the same opportunities as any other IMR who enrolls at $199.
There is absolutely NO difference in their representative status from any other representative.

